Matters in Morehead.
[SPECIAL TO THE COURIER-JOURNAL.]

MOREHEAD, KY., AUG. 8.—The trial of Logan, the leader of the band of regulators who killed old man Hughes at Gates Station, has come to a standstill on account of the absence of the chief witness for the Commonwealth, John Evans. A messenger was dispatched for him at his house, twelve miles from here, to summon him, but Evans refused to come, as his wife was in a delicate condition. Sheriff McKenzie and a detail went after him, but he being forewarned had taken to the brush, and they came back empty handed. The grand jury has indicted Craig Tolliver for having beat, bruised, and imprisoned Sue Martin and her sister; John Sizemore for carrying concealed deadly weapons; Mrs. Vina Martin for selling poisonous food with intent to poison; James Fugett for resisting an officer; Coffee Premore for Sabbath-breaking, and those who burned the Martin house for arson.

There is considerable sickness in Morehead on account of the bad water.

Adj. Gen. Castileman sent here to-day a cannon and ammunition to fire a salute in honor of Gen. Grant, which was done this afternoon. The Winchester company returned to-day, and the Richmond company will return here Monday.